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GOOD EVENING, EVERYBODY:-

A statement from the President! It was made 

to representatives of farmers the country over* The American Farm 

Bureau Federation today began its Annual Convention in Chicago*

Mr* Roosevelt had been Invited to attend but was unable, so 

instead he sent a message, which was read at the convention.

The President reminded them that they knew as well as he that 

the farm crisis cannot be corrected overnight.

^Nevertheless,said the President, nin a few short 

months the whole complesxion of the agricultural outlook has been 

changed." Said he:- "Money is flowing into the hands of the people 

who need it. This Is coming about through higher prices for 

the things farmers have to sell." He also made reference to 

the money the government is paying to the farmers.

"This money," said the President, "is paying bills, 

putting men back to work in the cities, producing
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the things that farmers buy. It Is enabling these men in turn to 

buy things that farmers produce.”

The President then uttered a word of warning, saying! 

nWe seem to be on our way, but we are not yet out of the woods.”

d:—^iE-t-ic eniy—wi-th the fu-l-l 

ooopop&tlon of the.farme-a^-s—that tho -oucceos of- tho program can fee

mado our-e-r*

The President’s message brought a^sfcsSajipcheer.

the -fajHiora1 ■■ropyecentetivoo -and 

pledged its whole-hearted support to all of Mr. 

policies, including the money program.

of the Federation 

Roosevelt’s
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PEEK

As all Washington has been expecting for some time, Mr.

George Peek, Agricultural Adjustment Administrator, *0110 of ■■'fehe*
A

storm eett-ters- of—Prooident~Ro<»8eveit>fl adminiobgatronj—ic le^ 

out of the Department of Agriculture, Reports have been ri^fe 

that Mr. Peek had been at loggerheads ne-fe-.-only with Secretary 

Wallace* but fekso -wlth-^eere^apy Johnee-n.

President Roosevelt announced this afternoon that he has 

appointed a temporary committee to investigate the building up of 

trade markdts for Uncle Sam*s products abroad, Mr. Peek && is to

hi
I

be Chairman of this.
If

If it is changed from a temporary
! I

to a permanent body, Mr. Peek v/lll have a steady job. 1s



CUBA
Cl *{ CJCeJ^L.
Gome tUlii^ ^ri auk In 5*j| from Cuba. The government

of the Pearl of the Antilles is going to try it, in a modified form. 

President San Martin issued a proclamation today, announcing that^t^ 

money^to the extent of three million dollars tij in silver, will be 

coined. In addition to that, he will issue seventeen millions in 

paper, atmaspi But this paper money will be guaranteed by those

three million da31 11 i i if* coir, liver; in addition to the fourteen 

million dollars worth of silver bars in the Cuban treasury.
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SPAIN

The list of people killed in that latest Spanish Revolution 

is growing.largon. At latest reports, the total naabor aS dead

one hundred.

Recounts of what is happening in A
vary considerably. A cable from Paris informs me that a general 

strike was declared in every province of Spain by the Syndicalists 

in cahoots with the Anarchist *wam-g*. One dispatch has it that this 

strike is spreading and growing more serious every hour.

On the other hand, a wireless by way of London declares 

that the strike has failed everywhere except at one comparatively 

obscure locality, '^he government forces have been able to suppress 

all disorders. In me support of this report is the fact that the
I

Home Secretary in Madrid says the government has found it quite 

unnecessary to declare martial law. That sounui Lu»bo fairly—geed-

avidene-e-^fchat—the a&f-oty -ef—the -republi-e i'S—not -threatened ac—badly

s-fc -It—-seemed- The Conservatives, the Right Wing,
ajnJt

are supporting the government^ aa^the leaders of the wxiixay

railway workers. However, observers have their fingers crossed «e 

and say that the curtain is not down on that^drama,yesfcw
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Colonel and Mrs. Lindbergh expect to be on the move 

again the first thing tomorrow morning. The office of Pan- 

American Airways telle me that the flying Colonel and his lady 

will take off from Man&os - way up the Amazon about 5 A.M, 

Evidently, they are going to fly straight across the Brazilian 

jungle to the island of Trinidad, over *ild, unknown country.



PARIS

It looks as though the latest premier of France were

. Thi off±ciftft 1having an easier time than his predecessors, bill

submitted by government of Prime Minister Ch&utemps passed the 

Chamber of Deputies early this moiming by a large majority. 'fi»-

suit lalcr.tuduyIt was the financial

bill which turned out to be the rock on which two previous govern-

x&KtE ments were wrecked.
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LEAGUE

Ths tig officials in the League of Nations evidently have

not given up hope. One of them made a statement today which will

sound astonishing to a lot of people on these shores. The Secretary-

General of the League mnGr nn arMrirn? Hh» iFinr»^ of CUii,iiii‘tm
A

todJirax'e^^that Uncle Sam is showing himself continuously 

and consistently more ifilxiawt friendly to the poorleague.

What is aiare,—soy-B—4'jae~S^.orctary" General,- though—at—ono time 

'x&zq .-hosti-ie^—wc 'erro almos-t opcnly H±gg-ext€nding' g3g affectionate^

aiemo-r

0 no"~wotjdre-if^- .wixe^-Fe—he- go t--hirS 1 .iifjjJi'-Liia. Llx i tfa

NBC
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laiTKO TO MBS. RR/,r>v

-i^Cardinal Hayes ^ paid

a nigh tribute to Mrs. Hieholas F. B^dy A

devotes be£. efforts and^her wealth to helping yoking women. 

Tiie Cardinal1s statement was interesting and impressive.

To me it brought an amusing reminiscence.

It all concerns that soft ball team of mine up 

in Dutchess County. We played the girls at Carroll Camp, 

a vacation place maintained^by the generosity of Mrs. Brady.

V/e gave the girls six outs per inning and thirteen outs in 

the last inning , but still it was an unchivalrous performance.

We had been up against some hefty pitching

and handnTt been doing so well, but at Mrs. Brady^s Carroll 

Camp the little girl pitcher just lobbed the ball up to the

plate, and our two star# hitters, great big ust took

walloped to the far comers of theA
lot. I was ashamed of them, although mrrHirprT^jr I went inA

and got a few hits.

Welljanyway* Mrs. Nicholas Brady our

new N.B.C. Studios at Rockefeller Center tonight. Mrs.



IIITRQ TO MOj. bHADY

William Brown X3ESI Meloney, Editor of the New York
. ^ u^J? VHa^

Herald Tribune^brought her here. So I am going to apologize

to Mrs. Brady right nov/ for that unmannerly baseball slugging

up at^Carroll Camp — and ask.her something about the

“"gre«yjnterest she takes in the problems of young girls.A

For example, Mrs. Brady, why nro■.ycra so interested inA A

the Girl Shouts?



FOR MRS. BRAD^i

I tnink, Mr. Thomas, that your "baseball game 

gives a clue to the answer. In these days many girls have 

a hard time. We kaasse all know how necessary It is for 

thousands of girls to make their own way in life. This 

means they must be self-reliant. In the regular training 

of a Girl Scout it is possible to obtain experience In some 

fifty different occupations -- everything from fluffy 

biscuits to the life saving that will enable her to pull 

some filmdering, spluttering, helpless man out of the lake 

if he skates Into a hole in the ice this winter.

---0 —

L.t.; Is your Girl Scout movement primarily for those who 

live In cities, Mrs. Brady?

Mrs. Brady; Oh no, not at ail. It seems to appeal to girls 

in town and country alike. We have more than forty-six 

thousand girls in what we call "Lone Troops", that is, in 

places where only a few girls can get together.
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And right here in congested New York there is 

something I wish you could see next summer, Mr. Lowell Thomas. 

I!d like to take you down to the famous lower East Side. There 

in the heart of the tenement district, you will see row upon 

row of beautiful little gardens. These are the work of 

Girl Scouts.

L.T.: That sounds fine, Mrs. Brady. I still think that

every girl should snare a husband. But from what you say I 

suspect that being a Girl Scout helps her even in that.

I was interested in what you had to say about teaching them 

how to make fluffy biscuits. And you seem to teach them 

to throw baseballs as well as biscuits.

Oh yes, and speaking of self-reliant women, Mrs.

William Broym Meloney, our editor friend here, is just about 

the most self-reliant woman I know. If every downhearted 

girl in America® could meet Mrs. Meloney, she would immediately 

be filled with a new enthusiasm for life. Before I hurry on

with the eveningfs nev/s, Mrs. Meloney, do you agree with Mrs. 
Brady?
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Mrs. Meloney: Yes, Lowell, I do indeed, except that

Mrs. Brady forgot to mention that the National Headquarters 

of the Girl Scout Movement is on Lexington Avenue here in 

New York City. Anyone who would like to know all about 

it should write there, or get in touch with the nearest

Girl Scout Troop



MAIL

Another exciting chapter in the hiatory of Uncle 

Sam's airmail service* That treacherous air-route over the 

Alleghany Mountains, a route that always makes trouble in 

stormy weather, brought two planes to grief. The pilots are 

sa+e. They baled out, taking the mail with them. One was 

Captain Harold Andrews, who was on his way from Harrisburg to 

Newark. He landed in a little town called Roaring Rock, 

Pennsylvania. Incidentally, just as he lifted the receiver 

of his radio set and told the operation office that he was 

bailing out, his wife in Newark was listening in.

The other pilot was Gene Burford. He jumped out near 

Portage, Pennsylvania. They were only carrying mail, as no 

passengers were transported anywhere in the bad weather last

night



KIDNAPPING

There Is one governor in the United States who tackles 

lynching mobs as though he meant business. That is our old friend. 

Alfalfa Bill Murray of Oklahoma.

The story begins with the kidnapping of a well-to-do 

merchant of Wichita, Kansas, and his wife. The dead body of this 

victim was found early this morning, not far from El Reno, Oklahoma.

A man named Jack Wisdom, described as a twenty-six year old cowboy,
I

was arrested in Oklahoma. The officers claimed that he made a I
partial confession. That is, he is said to have admitted having 

done the kidnapping but not the murder. i
When the news of this arrest and partial confession I

leaked out, angry mobs started to assemble both in Oklahoma and
I

Kansas City. Governor Murray immediately mobilized two companies 

of the National Guard and ordered them, if necessary, «shoot to 

kill, but protect your prisoner.”

Wisdom was removed to Kansas City and hustled into the 

State Reformatory at Hutchinson. Meanwhile, Governor Landon of 

that State announced that he too would call out the National Guard

if it was necessary to protect this man from the mob.
a^-grea-t-d-eal more about—bh±s—-ea-sfe.

t. 1 -ilO*. WbC ---------— II ——
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The Iftynekoop murder case in Chicago into the news again 

today, in axt astonishing fashion. The Chicago prosecutor

withdrew charge against young Earle Wynekoop, husband of the 

dead woman, the charge under which he has been held in prison as an 

accessory ketxKxxtiax to the xkx: act, his wi£eto murder*.

His attorney had, as a matter of fact, obtained a writ# of* 

Habeas Corpus, on which he was brought into court. But the State*s 

Attorney sprung a surprise by announcing the-fr he had -deei-ded-to fil» 

a SIollo ProBse^to^fchox^ that he did not wish to prosecute.

Meantime, his mother. Dr. Alice Wynekoop, is still in prison 

in the inf irraatory. Howeyer-y-it is amiounood aho ie—bottior and

fier trial will come up January 4th.



XE3CEX

ICKES
/ , .

TheH|had ice even in Washington, D.C.^ Harold Ickes, Secretary

of the Interior, Public Works Administrator, and other things,

walked out of his house this morning and slipped on the pavement.

If Soon after he reached his office he went to the Naval Hospital

for an X-ray examination. There it developed that,-, in what Doomed
*_to—be-- a-oabu&1- eM-py he had actually* fractured enc of—hio ribl^.

NBC



EGGS

Here* s one that should cheer up tfag poultry farmers.

Jtat. Harry Hopkins, Federal Relief Administrator and Presidonfes 

af-- tho-Fedoral Guruixtu Rittgy CiOAl>pujLMAj,nny has bought twelve 

million dozen eggs. These are being held, to be distributed to

people out of jobs throughout the country



CLEANEBS
ihe most dramatic hearing yet recorded on an N.R.A. Code 

was held in Washington today with General Johnson himself presiding.

It was all about the cleaning and dyeing industry. The General

listened while hectic tales were told of racketeering, accounts of

bomb throv/ing, of plate glass windows being smashed, of acids being

poured over customers1 clothes, in order to put up the price of

pressing your suit or cleaning your frock.
spot

The high of the session was provided by the owner

of a chain of cleaning and dyeing establishments in Philadelphia.

He testified that he had been compelled against his will to put up 

his cleaning price to 85^. He told the N.R.A. Administrator that 

if he were left alone he could clean any suit for 40^, paying union 

wages to his help and still make money.

But that wasnft all. The same man declared that the 

meeting for today1 s hearing had been packed. Said he: ffBus load

after bus load came into Washington yesterday just to pack this 

meeting.” Then he added, "I am going to tell you the truth even if 

I get bumped off tomorrow.”



POST

An event that’s been awaited v/ith considerable keeness in the 

newspaper world took place today. That was the appearance of the 

first copy of the New York Evening Post, under its new editor and 

publisher, J. David Stern of Philadelphia. ■Foy. om* —fehinrr, the

-the alde-et nowepapog in Mgrr-Yui'k CtLy, guua back to.the

furm used to oight cnlumnsj abandoning the fc*lb3--»id idoa>

ftnether^Interesting feature of this new issue was a reproduction 

on the front page of a letter addressed: nMy dear Dave1' and

signed "^ery—sla^rely -youra, Franklin D. Roosevelt", a- letter 

oa^-fflrirt^dfotrser-stratrtonery. Among other things, the President says: 

"I want you to know how glad I was to hear that you had bought the

New York Evening Post".

Publisher Stern announces tha-c the Ne-w- York-Evoning—Peet

today will support^I^ralikl'in D. ■Roosevelts for the same reason that a 

edntury ago it supported Andrew Jackson, and he says fds^ther: 

ttTh^PcJst will support the Nev^ Deal as long^^s that New 

offers hope^of alleviating mal^stribution ofwfealth, of restdring

iconomic wealth aria social jus Lice."

In other w&rds, says Mr. Ster^t> The New Evening



SEBQ

A famous figure in the football world passed away last 

night, the great Bill hoper, who coached Princeton through many a 

year. He was only fifty-four years old.

Another death' in the football worl#"was that of Sammy Sebo,
jri^uJU^€>

the same Sammy whose selections for theAAll-America ‘twxf Team I

quoted to you last week. As I mentioned then, Sammy, twi one timeA
i

star Syracuse^ had been putting up a plucky fight against T.B. 

in a cabin in the Adirondack mountains, He had pioked hie All-

Aaerlrea- tcam-thyough’ gadio-deaeriptions of-the -big -game^i—fH-s

friondc-and- £- had hoped that Sammy Sebo ?/ould win his

fight,"Bht he passed away suddenly last night,

NBC



COY

HereTs a story for which you can write your own moral. A 

young man was taking a young lad> for a drive in his car. After 

they gadfc had gone a few miles out in the country, the girl made 

the young man stop the car and made a speech: "I want you to

understand", said she, "that I don’t neck, and I don’t pet.

So don’t try to hold my hand or kiss me. Now, is that quite clear?"

The young man blushed, stuttered, and said: "Yes".

"All right", said the girl cheerily, "Now that that’s settled, 

where shall we go?"

The young man took one look at the girl, put his foot on the 

gas, and said: "Home". oOQ froAnd that’s where £now and SO LONG UNTIL TOMORROW•
A A

Tlfl-BITS


